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4th COMCOL Annual Conference
The COMCOL’s 4th annual conference will be held in Celje, Slovenia from 3 - 6 December 2014. The theme of the conference is Collecting and collections in times of war or
political and social change. The conference will be hosted by the Museum of Recent
History Celje and its School of Museology under the auspices of the ICOM Slovene
National Committee and the Ministry of Culture of Slovenia.
COMCOL is an ICOM International Committee for collecting that promotes discussion
and the sharing of knowledge on the practice, theory and ethics of collecting and (tangible and intangible)collections development. It represents a platform for the professional exchange of views and experience concerning collecting in the broadest sense.
The three previous COMCOL conferences addressed such topics as: Participative Strategies in Documenting the Present (Berlin, 2011); Museums and the Idea of
Historical Progress (Cape Town, 2012) and The Re-interpretation and Re-usage of
Older Collections and their Value for Contemporary Society  (Rio de Janeiro, 2013). The
COMCOL 2014 conference in Slovenia will explore the three-way relationship between
ideology, the institutional mission and collection profiles,emphasising how changes
in political ideologies and regimes can impact
museum missions and to what extent collection profiles can adapt to new missions, which
will be illustrated by different theoretical views
and contemporary examples.
Moreover, the use of collections to commemorate war will also be discussed since the
conference takes place during the centenary
of the outbreak of World War I.
comcolcelje@gmail.com . www: icom.museum/comcol/

Museum of Recent History Celje

Regional Projects
ICOM SEE Board Meeting
2014, Celje, Slovenia
In view of the ICOM Slovenia’s
active partnership in ICOM SEE
regional projects, in March this
year it is hosting its board meetICOM SEE Board Meeting, Belgrade, 2013
ing, which is to take place at the
Museum of Recent History Celje
under the leadership of Tanja Roženbergar, director of the museum and the president
of ICOM Slovenia. The aim of the meeting is to develop a strategic working plan for
the third phase of the long-term regional project Revitalisation of Cultural and Natural Heritage in South East Europe (until 2015) that will culminate in the third regional
conference.
This project ICOM SEE – a regional alliance for South East Europe– was initiated at the
first ICOM SEE conference in Kladovo, Serbia in 2006, and has since been evolving on
the basis of a comprehensive and sustainable heritage conservation concept of preventive care in the SEE region. The second phase was concluded by the second ICOM
SEE regional conference on the theme of Risk Assessment of Cultural and Natural
Heritage in the South East Europe Region in Niš, Serbia in 2012.

ICOM Slovenia Active Role at the Regional Conference on Cultural Tourism

Workshops: Risk Assessment for Museum Collections
For more than seven years, ICOM Slovenia has been involved in a special educational
programme of TIEM workshops (Teamwork for Integrated Emergency Management) aimed
at emergency management in museums. These were developed within the framework of
ICOM SEE project Revitalisation of Cultural and Natural Heritage in South East Europe.

ICOM Slovenia assembly, 2014.

In Slovenia, a series of TIEM workshops
focusing on the practice, implementation and
transfer of the principles of risk assessment
for museum collections have already been
organised by ICOM Slovenia in cooperation
with the Museum Association of Slovenia, and
led by Slovene museum experts in the field.
In 2014 these training courses and capacity
building for the promotion of heritage conservation will continue to take place because
of the great interest shown by many Slovene
museums.

Summer School of Museology Piran, June 2014
The ICOM Slovenia generates knowledge by developing
and participating in training and educational programmes
for Slovene museologists, museum professionals and
students. Accordingly, since 2004, ICOM Slovenia has successfully contributed to the Summer School of Museology,
which is held in the coastal town of Piran. In 2014 the Summer School of Museology is being organised by Faculty of
Humanities at the University of Primorska.On the occasion
of this year’s School of Museology in Piran the ICOM Slovenia will participate by presenting its latest achievements
and by contributing thematic lectures.

Saltpans of Piran in old times.

Training

Following an initiative by ICOM Serbia, the main organiser of the conference to be held
in Serbia in 2014, ICOM Slovenia will play an active role at the conference (by giving
presentations) along with other ICOM national committees from the region (Croatia,
Bosnia and Herzegovina, FYR Macedonia, and Montenegro). Under the theme of Cultural Tourism the conference will be an opportunity to share and discuss challenging
issues with experts from the region in order to highlight the present and future of museums and tourism through the consideration of important topics such as: the need to
develop better communication and collaboration between museums and the tourism
sector in the region; criteria for tourism products; and sustainability issues of tourism
vs. heritage sites.

ICOM Slovenia Award
In 2014, ICOM Slovenia will present for the second time its awards. The call for applications will be made in
May 2014 on the occasion of the celebration of the International Museum Day.
In October 2013, ICOM Slovenia presented for the first time its
awards to Slovene museums, aimed at encouraging, popularising and promoting the international networking of the ideas
and activities of Slovene museums. At the same time, ICOM
Slovenia awards are intended to promote the annual International Museum Day theme (chosen by ICOM on a global level) at
Slovene museums.
The category of internationally recognised projects comprised
the following award candidates: the National Gallery of Slovenia’s exhibition Spanish Statuary Art between the 14th and 18th
Centuries; the National Museum of Slovenia’s Imagining the
Balkans; and the Slovene Ethnographic Museum’s ORINOCO,
Indians of the Amazon Rainforest.
Award ceremony, 2013

The 2013 ICOM Slovenia award for
internationally recognised projects
was presented to the Slovene Ethnographic Museum and to the curator Nina Zdravič Polič (head of the
project) for the ORINOCO exhibition.
The award for the promotion of the
annual ICOM theme was presented
to the Maribor National Liberation
Museum for its project We’ve Taken
over the Museum.

Highlight Events

Awarded Museums, 2013

National Museum of Contemporary History

Slovene Ethnographic Museum

International Museum Day 2014
Slovenia’s museums adopt the theme of “museum collections make connections”.
During the week of 18 May each year, numerous museums
in Slovenia take part in the celebration of International Museum Day with the Valvasor Museum Awards and a series
of events focusing on a variety of programmes that make
museums more attractive to the public.

www.sms-muzeji.si, www.smd-drustvo.si, www.slovenia.icom.museum

International Centre of Graphic Arts

Upper Sava Valley Museum Jesenice

Museum of Recent History Celje

Technical Museum of Slovenia –
Museum of Post and Telecommunications

Slovene Ethnographic Museum

Regional Museum Murska Sobota

Park Škocjanske jame
Dolenjska Museum Novo mesto

Summer Museum Night
Since 2003, Summer Museum Night
has been the most popular promotional
museum event in Ljubljana and since
2006 in many other Slovene towns. It is a
one day-event (from 10.00 until midnight),
taking place on the third Saturday of June.
On this occasion most museums and galleries around Slovenia offer free access to exhibitions, guided
tours, concerts, performances and workshops – a very attractive
and entertaining programme that reaches a climax in the night
hours.
Technical Museum of Slovenia

City Museum Krško

National gallery

Tolmin Museum

Regional Museum Celje

National Museum of Contemporary History

Museums of
Slovenia

Museum of Recent History Celje

Exhibitions

Permanent exhibition
Children’s museum Herman’s den, Museum of Recent History Celje, from 2014

Permanent exhibition
Beautiful Gorenjska, Castle Kishlstein, Gorenjska Museum,
since 2012

Emona: A City in the Empire,
Museum & Galleries of Ljubljana, from May 2014

Permanent exhibition
The Trapists: The Rajhenburg Castle,
National Museum of Contemporary History, since 2013

Permanent exhibition
Roman stories from where worlds meet,
National Museum of Slovenia, from May 2014

Doors. Spatial and Symbolic Passageways of life.,
Slovene Ethnographic Museum, since 2013

“Nad Gorico po pravico”, Tolmin Museum, since 2013
BIO 50. 3, 2, 1 … TEST, 24th Biennial of Design, Museum of
Architecture and Design,18 September–7 December 2014

Treasures of Sveta Trojica,
Regional Museum Maribor, since 2013

The Mummy and the Crocodile,
National Museum of Slovenia,
from March 2014

Awakening Beauty:
Crowther-Oblak
Collection of Victorian
Drawings and Paintings,
from September 2014

Executive Board
The new Executive Board of ICOM Slovenia was elected on 18 March 2014:
President:
Mrs Tanja Roženbergar, MA, Museum of Recent History Celje
Vice-President:
Mrs Estera Cerar, MA, Technical Museum of Slovenia
Members:

Mrs Jerneja Batič, Municipality of Ljubljana, Department for Culture
Mr Branko Šuštar, PhD, Slovenian School Museum
Mrs Mojca Vomer Gojkovič, Regional Museum Ptuj Ormož

ICOM

ICOM News

ICOM Slovenia members playing an active role as members of ICOM IC
Boards:

Tanja Roženbergar (COMCOL), Andreja Rihter (ICTOP), Irena Marušič (CIMUSET), Metka Fujs (ICR), Zdenka
Badovinac (CIMAM), Nina Zdravič Polič (ICOM Europe & ICOM SEE).

Honorary members

Gregor Moder, the first president of ICOM Slovene National Committee (1991–1997), became the ICOM Slovenia’s
first honorary member in 2006 and Nina Zdravič Polič, president of the Slovene National Committee (2003–
2011),was made an honorary member in 2013.

Task forces

Over the past twenty-three years Slovene ICOM members have striven to respond to the ever more rapid changes
taking place in the globalised world that have an impact on heritage protection, on preserving and protecting museum collections, as well as communicating the values and worth of our common heritage to future generations.
The current world paradigm points to the urgency of participation by museums and other cultural institutions in
awareness raising about basic human values.
In this spirit and by following ICOM guidelines, Slovene members of ICOM have sought connections and created
an international network. At the same time they have promoted the application of international museum standards, disseminated them through professional channels, responded to them and helped to strengthen the social
importance of heritage and role of museums.

New Code of Ethics for Natural History Museums in the Slovene language
to be published by ICOM Slovenia in autumn 2014
A new book published in Slovene language on Marketing Museums:
Theory and practice in the museums of Slovenia

The Best in Heritage 2014

25 - 27 September 2014, Dubrovnik, Croatia
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